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90Sr is considered as an important contaminant relating to food supply chains, but comprehensive studies about this type of contamination 
in food are lacking. In this communication, two radiochemical methods, validated for the determination of radiostrontium in liquid 
and solid matrices, are described. Moreover, the related control activity, developed in the last 4 years by Italian National Reference 
Center for the detection of radioactivity in feed and foodstuff, is reported. More in depth, the described radiochemical methods 
are characterized by high sensitivity (minimal detectable activity equal to 6 mBqL-1 and 8 mBqkg-1 for liquid and solid matrices, 
respectively), linearity (as determination coefficient r2)=0.999, precision (as CV%) in the range 13%-15%, trueness (as recovery%) in 
the range 89%-106% and ruggedness. Regarding control activity, 176 liquid and 260 solid foods, were analyzed. Milk samples result 
were the most important indicator about 90Sr contamination, within liquid matrices (mean 90Sr activity concentration: 0.058 BqL-1). 
Among other liquid foods, wine/spirits and water were the most contaminated, with mean contamination levels equal to 0.022 and 
0.035 BqL-1, respectively. Regarding solid matrices, cheeses produced from sheep’s milk showed to be the most contaminated (mean 
level: 1.237 Bqkg-1). Meat products and seafood showed not significant contamination levels. Among vegetables, contamination 
levels detected in cacao/chocolate and spices resulted comparable with those measured in cheeses obtained from cow’s milk. A final 
interesting aspect was the not negligible mean contamination level detected in animal feeds (raw materials), equal to 1.557 Bqkg-1.
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